DOWNTOWN

Working
A Guide to

downtown

parking
Downtown employees should leave
prime parking spots on the Square
for customers. Luckily, Carrollton has
plenty of parking options all around
downtown so you won’t have to walk
far. Employees should park:
• Barnes St. Parking Deck
• Rome St. Parking Lot
• Courthouse Parking Deck
• Presbyterian Ave. Parking Lot
Curb Side Parking
We have one dedicated quick-parking
spot per quad to help make grabbing
a to-go order or quick stop easy.
Please do not use this parking space
while at work.
Event Parking
We have several recurring events on
and around the Square that affect
parking. Depending on the event, we
periodically close Adamson Square
and the surrounding streets. Plan
accordingly for limited parking on
those dates.

Alcohol RUles
Adamson Square has an open
container ordinance that allows
customers to drink alcoholic
beverages in a plastic cup from 11am
until midnight. After midnight, open
containers are not allowed outside
of restaurants. Cans, bottles or glass
are never allowed in public spaces.

Smoking
Smoking and vaping are not allowed
on Adamson Square or the Amp.
You can drop your cigarette butts
in convenient smoking receptacles
located around the Square. Please
help us keep our downtown clean!

Contact
Downtown
Dollars

Downtown Dollars are purchased
in-person at the Depot or online and
can be redeemed at participating
downtown businesses. Customers
may show you a printed or digital
gift card. You can manually input this
card number as a credit card in your
POS system.
If you receive a paper Downtown
Dollar certificate, accept it as cash,
then return the certificate with your
business name on it to the Depot
on Bradley. We will then issue a
reimbursement check.
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Follow our accounts to stay upto-date on all things Downtown
Carrollton.
E@OriginalCarrolltonGA
Q@OriginalCarrolltonGA
Q@DowntownCarrolltonGA
downtown@carrollton-ga.gov
770.832.6901

